Background and objective Calcific uremic arteriolopathy (CUA) is an often fatal condition with no effective treatment. Multiple case reports and case series have described intravenous sodium thiosulfate (STS) administration in CUA, but no studies have systematically evaluated this treatment.
Introduction
Calcific uremic arteriolopathy (CUA), also referred to as calciphylaxis, is a thrombotic disorder of skin and subcutaneous tissue (1, 2) . Although calciphylaxis has been occasionally described in patients with normal renal function (3, 4) , most CUA is seen in ESRD, where it is estimated to affect 1%-4% of patients undergoing maintenance hemodialysis (HD) (5, 6) . CUA typically presents with painful purpuric plaques and nodules that progress to necrotic ulcers that frequently become superinfected (7) . CUA has a dismal prognosis, with 1-year mortality between 45% and 80% (8, 9) , and a significant morbidity burden. The exact pathobiology of CUA remains obscure, and there is no effective treatment (10) .
Because calcification of arterioles within the dermis is a key histologic feature of CUA, strategies that target calcification (e.g., lowering calcium-phosphorous product by calcium-free phosphate binders, controlling secondary hyperparathyroidism by cinacalcet or selective vitamin D analogues) have been suggested; however, their effectiveness has not been confirmed (11) (12) (13) (14) . Cicone et al. first reported that administration of sodium thiosulfate (STS) may be useful in treating CUA (15) . Although the exact mechanism of action is unknown (16, 17) , several case reports and small case series have been published on STS administration for CUA (17) . However, published data on STS have been mixed, with some demonstrating beneficial effects (18) (19) (20) and others showing no benefit (21, 22) . Adding complexity to the issue is the possibility of publication bias. Furthermore, safety concerns related to STS have been raised, including metabolic acidosis and sodium load (each 25 g of STS in 100 ml normal saline conveys approximately 4.8 g sodium) (23, 24) . Although STS is now routinely used (off label) in CUA management, to date no randomized controlled trial has examined its efficacy and safety; considering the rarity and complexity of CUA, such a trial is unlikely.
In the absence of a randomized controlled trial, systematically collected extensive observational data offer the best strategy to examine any intervention. To this end, we designed the present study to objectively assess the outcomes of patients with CUA from a large national dialysis services provider who were treated with STS.
Materials and Methods

Study Design and Patients
Data were obtained from all patients who underwent maintenance HD at any Fresenius Medical Care North America (FMCNA) facility and received STS between August 2006 and June 2009. At FMCNA, STS is distributed from a central formulary and requires approval by the Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee; study patients were identified from records of this committee. Facility staff caring for these patients were contacted to confirm that STS was used to treat CUA. The study was deemed exempt from institutional review board approval, and we adhered to Declaration of Helsinki guidance.
STS-treated patients who were no longer receiving STS at the time of data abstraction were considered to have "completed" STS therapy. This group included patients who died while receiving STS therapy. Patients who were receiving STS at the time of data abstraction were considered to be receiving "ongoing" therapy. A two-part survey was also sent to each patient's attending nephrologist. Patients for whom survey data were available (from the "completed" and "ongoing" therapy groups) were analyzed as "surveyed" patients.
Study Data
Study data were obtained from the FMCNA clinical information system and included age, sex, race, diabetes mellitus, vascular access, relevant laboratory measures, postdialysis weight, interdialytic weight gain, STS-related data (dose, timing in relation to HD session, and duration of administration), and mortality during study period. Laboratory and weight-related data were collected for the 90 days before STS initiation (before), during STS therapy (during), and the 90 days immediately after cessation of STS (after); mean values over each period were analyzed as before, during, and after STS, respectively. Mortality data were confirmed by discharge diagnosis reports from the individual dialysis centers.
The initial part of the two-part survey that was sent to each patient's nephrologist included questions on (1) confirmation of CUA diagnosis; (2) method of diagnosis; (3) additional treatments given before and during STS treatment; (4) location, number, and appearance of CUA lesions; and (5) dose, timing in relation to HD session, and duration of administration of STS (Supplemental Material). Part 2 of the survey was sent to each patient's dialysis facility between June 2010 and September 2010 and contained questions regarding STS therapy status (ongoing, completed, or terminated), skin lesions (resolution, improvement, or deterioration), adverse events during STS, and living status (Supplemental Material). Facility staff caring for these patients were also contacted (by phone) to obtain follow-up data. Data on cause of death (from CUA complications or from STS complications) were reviewed.
Study Outcomes
Outcome of CUA was determined by survey responses and mortality data. Survey responses were categorized into five groups: complete resolution, marked improvement, improvement, no improvement, and unknown response.
Mortality data were assessed at 1 year from STS initiation and also during the entire study follow-up.
Safety of STS was evaluated by recording adverse events symptoms, postdialysis weight, and interdialytic weight gain and by monitoring changes in serum bicarbonate, anion gap, calcium, phosphorous, and parathyroid hormone (PTH).
Statistical Analyses
Categorical variables were summarized by frequency. Mean and SD values were reported for normally distributed continuous variables. Medians and interquartile ranges (IQRs) were reported for non-normally distributed data. Categorical variables were compared between surveyed and nonsurveyed patients using a chi-squared test. Normally distributed continuous variables were compared using a t test, and non-normally distributed variables were compared using a Wilcoxon test. Cox regression analyses were performed to compute unadjusted and adjusted (for case mix and quality indicators) hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) to compare mortality between surveyed and nonsurveyed patients. A paired t test (or Wilcoxon signed-rank test for non-normally distributed data) was used to compare laboratory measures and weight-related data before, during, and after STS.
For the laboratory and weight-related data, analyses were first conducted for all patients who completed STS therapy. Subgroup analyses were then conducted for (1) patients who completed therapy and had complete laboratory and weight-related data available at all three time points, (2) surveyed patients who completed therapy, and (3) surveyed patients who completed therapy and who also had complete laboratory and weight-related data available at all three time points.
All analyses were performed using SAS software, version 9.2 (Cary, NC). Statistical significance was set as a twosided P value , 0.05.
Results
During the study period, we identified 172 maintenance HD patients who received intravenous STS for CUA. Figure 1 summarizes the distribution of these patients as those having "completed" STS (n=147) and "surveyed" patients (n=53). Of all patients who completed STS therapy, postdialysis weight data were available at all three time periods (before, during, and after STS) in 96 patients; availability of results for individual laboratory tests over the three time periods varied. Of surveyed patients, 43 patients completed STS, and postdialysis weights at all three time periods were available for 36 of these patients. Again, availability of laboratory data varied. Postdialysis weight was used as a proxy for having a dialysis treatment during each of the periods.
Baseline Characteristics
The average age of the entire study cohort was 55 years, 74% of patients were women, and 56% of patients were white. Fifty-five percent had diabetes mellitus, and 59% were receiving HD via an arteriovenous fistula or a graft. Median HD vintage was 3.1 years (IQR, 1.2, 6.2 years), the mean eKt/V was 1.43, the mean albumin level was 3.5 g/dl, and the mean hemoglobin level was 11.0 g/dl. Patients with available survey data were significantly younger (52 versus 57 years; P=0.02); however, no other baseline characteristics differed between surveyed and nonsurveyed patients (Table 1) . Among the surveyed patients, diagnosis of CUA was confirmed by skin biopsy in 47% of cases and was based on clinical impression in the remaining cases. The majority of the CUA lesions involved the legs (60%), abdomen (23%), and buttocks (9%). Distal lesions, such as those involving the feet and hands, were present in approximately 7% of patients.
Twenty-five patients in our study were receiving ongoing STS at the time of data abstraction. Compared with the completed subgroup (n=147), the ongoing subgroup was younger (mean age, 51 versus 56 years; P=0.03), had fewer women (56% versus 77%; P=0.03), and had higher albumin levels (3.660.3 versus 3.560.5 g/dl). Although serum phosphorous and PTH levels were higher in the ongoing subgroup than in the completed subgroup, these differences did not reach statistical significance.
STS Therapy
The median dose of STS treatment was 25 g administered intravenously in 100 ml of normal saline given over the last half-hour of each HD session. The median number of STS treatments was 38 for all patients (IQR, 17, 79), 39 for nonsurveyed patients (IQR, 14, 78), and 37 for surveyed patients (IQR, 20, 90) (Wilcoxon rank-sum P=0.36). The median number of STS treatments was 96 (IQR, 78, 127) in the ongoing STS therapy subgroup. The median duration of treatments was 92 days for all patients, 91 for nonsurveyed patients, and 94 for surveyed patients (Wilcoxon rank-sum P=0.89). The average total treatment duration for the ongoing subgroup was 229 days. Frequencies of additional treatments that were undertaken before or during STS therapy are summarized in Table 2 .
Outcome of CUA
Among surveyed patients, CUA completely resolved in 26.4% of patients. CUA markedly improved in 18.9% of patients, improved in 28.3%, and did not improve in 5.7%; in the remaining patients (20.8%), the response was unknown ( Figure 2 ). Among surveyed patients who completed STS therapy (n=43), CUA completely resolved in 30.2% of patients, markedly improved in 18.6%, improved in 18.6%, and did not improve in 7%; the response was unknown in the remaining patients (25.6%).
Overall mortality during the study follow-up was 42%, and 1-year mortality in all patients treated with STS was 35%. The 1-year mortality rate is lower compared with historical published data in patients with CUA not treated with STS, in whom the 1-year mortality rate has been reported at 55% (25) . As shown in Figure 3 , surveyed patients had lower overall mortality than nonsurveyed patients: The unadjusted HR was 0.51 (95% CI, 0.29-0.90). Upon adjustment for case mix and quality indicators, the HR was unchanged, but statistical significance was lost: 0.51 (95% CI, 0.25-1.05).
Safety of STS
During STS therapy, 19% of patients experienced nausea and 15% had vomiting (data available on surveyed patients only). These events were self-limited in all but one patient, in whom STS was discontinued because of intractable nausea. Bad taste with periorbital tingling, fatigue, hypotension, and decreased hearing were reported but were rare (each ,2%). None of the deaths during the study period were attributed to STS complications. Table 3 summarizes trends in laboratory and weight-related measures during STS therapy for all patients who completed STS. Compared with pretreatment levels, serum sodium levels and anion gap were significantly higher and phosphorus, bicarbonate, and postdialysis weight were significantly lower during STS therapy. Serum calcium and PTH levels trended toward being lower, but this difference did not achieve statistical significance. Upon cessation of STS, all measures rebounded toward pretreatment levels except for PTH and postdialysis weight, which remained stable. When consideration was limited to patients who had available data at all three time points, we observed similar evolution in serum sodium, bicarbonate, anion gap, and postdialysis weight. The reduction in serum calcium upon STS treatment achieved statistical significance, whereas changes in phosphorous and PTH were lost. Table 4 summarizes trends in laboratory and weightrelated variables during STS therapy for surveyed patients who completed STS therapy. In these patients the trends in laboratory variables were similar, but statistical significance was often not achieved, probably because of limited statistical power.
Discussion
STS, a reducing agent that forms water-soluble complexes with many metals, was described as having a role in the treatment of calcium urolithiasis by Yatzidis in the 1980s (26) . These and other investigators subsequently described improvement in soft-tissue calcifications with STS in small ESRD cohorts (27, 28) . Given the successful use of STS in these settings, Cicone et al. attempted intravenous STS for CUA and published the first case report outlining STS as a potential treatment for this highly fatal condition (15) . Although many case reports and case series have been published on this topic since then, systematic evaluation of STS is lacking and prior attempts at such evaluation have been limited by small sample sizes, with the largest series having 14 patients (29, 30) . The exact mechanism of action of STS remains elusive; recent investigations question the previously believed calcium-chelating properties (31,32 ) and instead point toward direct extracellular effects of inhibiting vascular calcification that are independent of calcium binding and occur selectively in injured blood vessels (31). Additional antioxidant and vasodilatory properties have been proposed but remain speculative (17,32).
We adopted a systematic approach to identify a large number of CUA cases treated with STS from a large . Laboratory and weight-related abnormalities that are commonly considered in assessing risk versus benefits of STS were mostly mild and temporary, and most resolved upon therapy completion. The weight loss that was noted with STS could be related to water removal because serum albumin levels remained stable during STS therapy and were higher after STS therapy than before STS therapy (data not shown), indicating that worsening malnutrition during STS therapy is less likely. Given this relatively "mild" adverse effect profile, combined with lack of any other proven therapy for CUA, we suggest that STS can be considered in the care of patients with CUA despite the inconclusive evidence of efficacy. In many respects, our data are concordant with the previously published data on CUA: (1) CUA is predominantly seen in women (8), (2) most of the lesions are located on proximal areas of body (e.g., abdomen and thighs) (9) , (3) skin biopsy, although the gold standard for CUA diagnosis, is not frequently performed (8, 10) , and (5) multiple treatment modalities are simultaneously used in CUA management, and many doses of STS are frequently administered (34, 35) . This consistency with prior data and national scope of our large investigation indicates that our results are representative of "real world" patients and treatment practices. By adopting prospective and systematic data collection, our study also reduces the bias inherent in case reports and case series.
Mortality rates were lower in surveyed patients than nonsurveyed patients. This may point to a systematic nonresponse bias (36) . For this reason, laboratory data were reported separately for surveyed patients and for the greater cohort of patients who completed STS therapy. Reassuringly, patterns of laboratory variable evolution were similar. Of note, selective censoring of patients who died during STS therapy may have affected intra-STS and post-STS estimates. It was not possible to assess disease progression in nonsurveyed patients. Patients with CUA not treated with STS could not be identified among the source cohort because these patients were not tracked by the central formulary; hence, we could not directly compare mortality rates between patients treated and not treated with STS. Compared with historical published data from patients not treated with STS (25), the 1-year mortality rate in our cohort appeared to be lower. However, this lower mortality may not necessarily be due to STS treatment because other factors, such as temporal changes in practice patterns (e.g., availability of calcimimetic agents) and differences in lesion distribution (e.g., higher proportion of lesions on trunk or thighs in prior studies), may have contributed to differences in mortality. Additional limitations of this study include lack of data on CUA risk factors (e.g., warfarin), suboptimal survey response rate, missing laboratory and weight-related data (because of reasons such as deaths, discharge from FMCNA, hospitalizations, or ongoing STS therapy), possibility of recall bias in answering survey questionnaire, and multiple co-treatments, which make attributing effectiveness to STS difficult. Low co-treatment rates (e.g., wound care in 34%) could have been due to recall bias or to survey physicians possibly misinterpreting "wound care" as consisting only of aggressive wound care that involves debridement or vacuum-assisted closure dressing. Survey response rates, although suboptimal, are representative of studies of this nature (33, 37) . Consistency of results regarding laboratory and weight-related variables among surveyed patients and among surveyed patients with data available at all three study points suggests that selection bias from missing data are less likely. Only a prospective randomized trial can definitively address such bias, but the rarity and complexity of CUA make a randomized trial very challenging. The dose and frequency of STS administration were chosen by the treating providers; standardized pharmacokinetic simulations that consider the frequency and length of HD sessions were not applied (38) . This may have introduced suboptimal STS dosing for some patients. However, our study patients were stable outpatients who received HD three times a week, making intensive pharmacokinetic simulations less necessary. Our study also does not address possible adverse effects that may be seen years after completion of STS, such as long-term effects on bone. CUA is an extremely painful condition, and prior reports suggest that STS may improve pain in these patients. However, assessment of pain is subjective, and our survey data were based on clinicians' perceptions; thus, we maintained the focus on more objective assessments, such as lesion characteristics, laboratory measures, and weight changes.
In conclusion, this study suggests that STS is reasonably safe in the treatment of CUA in maintenance HD patients. The majority of patients who received STS demonstrated clinical improvement in this observational study. Although a randomized trial in CUA would be challenging, exploration toward the design of a collaborative randomized trial evaluating STS in HD patients is needed to better understand the effects of STS on vascular calcification and mortality. Future prospective observational studies on this topic should aim for better physician survey response rates and should consider evaluating longer-term follow-up after STS completion.
